
Most-Common Alterations Pricing
Pants 
Hem: Machine (Jean/Chino) - $30 
Hem: Hollywood Hem (Jean) - $40 
Hem: By Hand (Suit) - $35 
Hem: By Hand (Suit - Wide Leg) - $45 
Hem: By Hand with Cuff - $65 

Slim legs: Below knee - $30 per seam  
Slim legs: Above knee- $40 per seam 
1 Row TopsOtching Upcharge - $15per seam  
2 Row TopsOtching Upcharge - $25per seam  
Re-hem aRer slimming - 1/2 of the Hem Price  

Waist Adjustment: Suit - $35 
Waist Adjustment: Jeans (topsOtching and/or 
belt   loops) - $60 
Waist Adjustment w/Darts - Jeans - $30 
Waist and SEAT Adjustment: Suit - $40 
Waist and SEAT Adjustment: (Jeans/chinos -  
  topsOtching) - $65 

Suit Coat/Blazer/Jackets 
Slim body:  $35 per seam 
Standard Sleeve hem adjustment (no 
buXonholes) -   $75 
Sleeve hem adjustment: with facing or cut 
buXonholes   $95 
Back of neck adjustment - $35 
Slim Sleeve: $30 per seam  

Shirts 
Hem boXom edge - $50 
Slim Sides - $65 
Slim Sides with sleeve slim - $85 
Slim sides with flat fell seams - $130 
Shorten sleeves by moving cuff - $65 
Shorten sleeves with placket move - $130 

*This list is not exhausOve. Your price will be 
determined by your fiXer at the Ome of the 
fibng. Anything not covered by our flat rates 
will be priced using our studio rate of $65/hour. 
Please plan to pay 50% as a deposit, with the 
remaining balance due when the alteraOons are 
complete.* 

Skirts 
Hem-machine - $65 
…addt'l w/ lining - $45 
…addt'l w/ lining and vent - $65 
Hem-by hand - $90 for 48”, $5 for each addit’l 
foot 
…addt'l w/ lining - $45 
…addt'l w/ lining and vent - $65 

Dresses 
Adjust Bodice: sides (include lining) - $100 
Adjust Bodice: bust (include lining) - $100 

…upcharge for sleeve adjustment at sides - $40 
…upcharge for moving zipper - $100 
Lace, beads, topsOtching - $65/hr 

Shoulders-take up - $65 
…upcharge for sleeves - $40 
…upcharge for binding or other detailing - $40 

Straps: Adjust length/placement - $40 

Hem: 
…standard 2 layer b-maid type, machine - $100 
…standard 3 layer b-maid type, machine - $130 
…Extra full/circle skirt, 2 layer - $160 
…Extra full/circle skirt, 3 layer - $180 

General  
Closures - $5 each 
TLC/Repairs/holes/small fixes - $65/hr 
Handwork - $65/hr 
Leather-work (determined on a case-by-case 
basis) -   $65/hr 
Add buXonholes to garment (+cost of buXons) - 
$15   for 1, $5 for each addiOonal 
Zipper Replace/take-in - General - $110 
Zipper Replace/take-in - Coat or TopsOtching - 
$130 
Add cups - $30 
Add corset back to dress - $130 (+corset cost) 
Bra-loops/Snappable swing tacks - $10 each 


